We Pledge to our visitors and residents alike that Your Health and Safety is our #1 Priority.

Additionally, We Pledge to educate our businesses, attractions and residents to follow these best practices:

Follow, meet and exceed CDC and Florida Dept of Health Safety Guidelines and Protocols

- Staff will frequently wash and sanitize hands
- Guests will find hand sanitizer readily available
- Strongly encourage staff and guests to wear Face Coverings in all public spaces
- Follow CDC Protocols for cleaning and sanitation
- Train all employees on COVID safety procedures
- Continually disinfect often touched surfaces
- Follow CDC Social Distancing guidelines of at least 6 feet between guests

Conduct daily Wellness Screenings of Staff upon arrival at work such as temperature checks or asking health questions

Enforce Building Capacity Limits set by local Fire Code or by legislation

Follow future Protocols suggested by CDC and Florida Department of Health
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